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THE THISTLE BLOSSOM.

The fallowing beautiful tribute to the ha-
Uooat emblem of Auld Scotland ia from the
pw ofEmeline 8. Smith, ono ot those gifted
writers whoso charralug verses oft«n graced
tne pages of our Amorlcan magazines ovor
ÜÖ years ago, says tho Scottish American:

rn a beautiful meadow, dnlntlly spread
with dlover blossoms, while and red,
And. sweet with flowers of varied huo,
An ugly thistle llourkh d too-

Loftlly, there,
In tho soft suramor air,

uprose ts rude form o'er the fragrant and
fair.

Many a golden butterfly
* Carny. Uko a sunbeam, bovorlng nigh,
PM?0.! tho brie:l'to.st of all his race,
voided his wius;8 in that perilous place.

Why dit ho go,
_
This gaily dressed beau,

10 »flower that was armod like a deadly foe?
A little {-round-sparrow, flittlug near,
Song aloud ia Hi« butt-rlly's car,
And kindly warned him to hasten away-
wearing those words ii, his tuneful lay-

"Foolish oe«', flee!
p.

Or soon you rill bo
-ilercoJ thro' by those countless thorns you

8oev"
Beau-Butterfly never heeded the song-
?tor so fickle a wooer his courtship was

long: -

And the very moment he took his flight.
A honey boo eame, with tl hum of de.lght.

And. h ding hi head
In that thur.i-guarded bed

forgot tho i ich clover ail arouud him
sprwi'J.

Tho sparrow sang In a loader strain
HIS roundly .sou« of warr in« nvaln-,
J»ni, ihobgb it« nut s wer« browbedso near,
lite bee wss too busy in h. od or to hoar

Wiih liir.-t ng lip
TIN v

K« continued to sip,
«ll heavy with wealth was his gobion hip.
Ah ibe butterfly k:.ew. ned so di l the bee,
Ant all sivui-t flowers aro fairest to soe;
And though tho thistle was homoly and

rollah,
let tho he..rt of its b ossom bad honey

enough-
Honey to spare-
Som« for the air,

And plenty for fly nud hue to share.

w?*? Vft ,a lt lbu8« tn« bowers of earth,
with human brossoroi or lowly Mr h;
¿ heir garb rpnj Lo rude, and Their forms un¬

couth,
Yet their.spirits enshrine (ho sweetness of

truth-
Wln-n such you f py,

with haughty stop ¡md avoit.-d MD,
But pans* to speak in a kindly sítalo,
A recompenso sweet you will -urt ly gain.

< HOW HE CAME ?

\ INTO I
4 HIS KINGDOM. \
4L \

When Horace Leonard told his only
son to "go. Wc-t, young man. go
West," he felt like adding the**-"'
the formula, "and gi ow up w

country," for Adrian Leonard 1
yet grown up in the sense ol
.either mature in judgment c

sonallty. His father was
shouldered and athletic, but A
shoulders sloped like a pair of

Btiis complexion was fair as a
?anfl Tl^g hrnwn- t,nl«-Y^i/T.
BTW & well-poised, shapely he:

"You ought to have been a'gii
father " would say In derision,
girl you might have beon a success.

"But Lam only a boy," Adrian would
answer ; sweetly, exasperating his

father still more by his ready ac¬

quiescence in the inevitable.
"And you will be a boy all your life."

Mr. Leonard would respond with too

evident disdain of such a specimen of

adolescence.
Then Adrian evolved the popular

Idea that a toughening process would

devlop a higher type of manhood, and

he became a weak roysterer. He re¬

fused to work or to make any practi¬
cal use of a fairly good education, and

spent his allowance in princely prodi¬
gality. Then his father tightened the

purse strings, read the boy a lecture,
in which he recounted all the disagree¬
able truths he knew, sent him west and
washed his hands of him, in spite of

the- pleadings of Adrian's mother that
he would give him one more trial.
Adrian Leonard traveled three days

and nights due west, when his money

began to give out, and he found him¬

self nearly destitute in the depot of a

small town, where people looked so

much like those he had left back in the

cast that he felt^at home, especially as

neither cowboys nor buffalos were

running wild in the streets. Leaving
his trunk to be called for, he took

-\] through the streets, past hotels
.u pretentious stores, looking for a

cheap boarding place and getting an

idea of how the land lay. The grime
of dust and travel had improved him

already. Ho looked more manly ic

the
'

cheap business suit in which ht

was beginning the world than in hit

university togs, and he no longei
talked with a drawl, the saving grac<
of poverty making itself visible.
Climbing a picturesque hill of tb.ii

prairie town he saw a carriage load o

people coming down. Some gay sum

mer girls were laughing and talking
and looked at him prettily as he liftet

his hat. Only one bowed in recognl
tion of the courtesy, and she neithe

laughed nor looked amused. She wa

driving and the sun was shining in he

eyes, and Adrian thought her as hand
some as any eastern belle he had ove

seen.
"She probably took me for a tramp,

he said to himself, but something I

saw in her face strengthened and ei

couraged him.
At the top of the hill stood a larj

frame building with many window
In one of these was a sign.

BOY WANTED*
Must Come Well Recommended.
Adrian stopped and read it, then e

tered the place. It happened to

a candy factory, and it employed
hundred girls. To Adrian's ei

barrassed eyes they counted doul

that number. He had climbed to t

top floor where they worked in the 1

room, and they all stared at him. ]

addressed one who seemed to be foi
woman.
"You advertise in the window foi

;boyi"
The} girl laughed, then said to I

one nearest hen "Tell the boss thei

a boy here." Then to Adrian: "Hi

you brought references from your 1

place?"
"I will answer those questions

the right person," he answered *

a grave dignity which had a good efl

on the girls. They stopped! glggl
and staring to resume their work.

I Adrian waa both surprised and
pleased when he saw in the "boss" a
young man of his Own age, Who in his
turn asked where was the "boy," and
on Adrian's application for" the place
took him off at once to the board den
he called his office. There, with the
freemasonry of youth and comrade¬
ship; the two exchanged confidences,
and the boss Of the candy factory said:

"lt really seems quite providential
the way you drifted in here. I have
.i chance to go railroading, and as soon
as you master the situation you can
have my place. It's a windfall for us
both."
"What am I to learn?" asked Adrian

with some anxiety.
'To pay the girls- and keep their time.

The candy boilers are in another build:-
Ing and have a foreman, it Isn't too
easy to make all those young things
mind and keep their good will, but you
must be firm and dignified as a parson.
Tho man who owns the business is an
eastern man, and you must make your
report every week to him. His family
spend their summers here, and his
daughter, with somo of her friends,
was herc just before you came."
"Oh, was she driving?" asked Adrian.
"Yes. Then you have seen her?

Isn't she a picture? I tell you, the
girls up her adore her. Mabelle Gra¬
ham, that's her name, but she's Miss
Graham to us. Sweet as ehe looks,
she stands you off-lt's a way she has."
A month later Adrian Leonard was

boss of the Albion candy factory, and
the novelty of the position held' him
like a charm. Something else held
him. He knew thc lady of his dreams
to whom he had lifted his hat on that
first day of his new life, andi he had
hung his head in shamo when she had
asked him what he had accomplished
in his first quarter-century of existence.
But he had honestly told her of his
wasted opportunities, laying tho blain«
where it belonged-on himself.
When young Ford, the former boss

of the candy factory, gave his position
over to Leonard ho had also given him
some good' advice.
"Buy a dog and gun and keep out in

the open. No Princeton graduate
should have muscles as soft aa yours.
Expand, man, expand. The air of the
west is a wonderful tonic."
He had foilowed Ford's advice and

gained fifteen pounds. His work as

superintendent of the factory gave
satisfaction to his employer and to
himself, but he looked forward to the
higher position promised by Ford, to
which this present one wai a stepping
stone. He sent letters home with thc
stamp of the candy firm on the paper.
His father suggested the usc of blank
envciopoi in future.

them. They had become his royal sub- !

jects. and she, Mabelle Graham, was

his friend. But for her sake he wanted
to accomplish something heroic and

thero was more chance in railroad'
life.

Still looking at the letter he noticed
how hot and yellow the glare of the

sun had become, and wondered what

the crackling sound overhead meant.

Then he sprang to his feet.
"Girls!" he called in a firm voice,

"there's a circus coming into town-

you can hear thc band. Take a half

hour and hurry out to see it. Don't
wait for wraps. Go. go!"
His voice was breaking. But it was

true, a circus was passing, and his

quick wit had seized the opportunity.
He had never joked with the giris and

had demanded absolute obedience, and

wondering perhaps at the unusual

privilege accorded them, they hurried

out, their young feet tripping merrily
down the long staircases keeping time

to the merry music on tho street.

Adrian saw that the last one was clear

of the building, then he followed them,
but too late. The roof that had been

blazing over their unconscious heads

fell in, burying him beneath. Loving
hands soon rescued him. but mutilated,
humed beyond hope of recovery.

He lived long enough to say to her

as she bandaged his sightless eyes and

dropped soothing tears on his palid
face, while whispering words of hope
and comfort:

"It is better so. Tell them-at home
-that if I lived like a boy, I died like
a man. Keep me near you-always."
And that was how he came into his

kingdom.-Mrs. M. L. Rayne, in the

Chicago Record-Herald.

The Deaf Man Scored.
An old man, reputed to be very deaf

entered a country dealer's establish
ment to purchase material for a sui

of clothes. He scon saw what he want

ed, but was not disposed to tam cl;
hand over the price demanded. Tba
was not his way. Ho haggled over th'

price, and at last the assistant, seelni
no other way of making a sale, aske
his master If he might make a reduc

tion. Tho latter spoke up in an irrita'
ed voice and with perhaps a touch c

bravado, remembering only his vi<

tim's inability to hear him. "It doesn

pay." said he; "but let him have

at his price, an' pin him wi' the trir
min's." A bargain was soon strucl
the cloth was cut off and the cid ma

put it under his arm. As he took h

stick in his hand the assistant salt
"By the way, Mr. -, you have fe

gotten the trimmin's." "Ou, ay, tl

trimrain's," replied the deaf one, wt

a twinkle in his eye. "Oh, wcel, :

can jist pin thc next ane wi' the trh

min's."-Scottish American.

She Took lt Off.
He was only five years old, but

had already been warned of thc com

quences which might ensue did he p

sist in wearing his hat in and out

season. So one day when he came

with his sister from play he was hea
to say in serious tones: "Take

your hat, Sissy. You know if j

wear lt In the house you may get tx

legged."-Brooklyn Eagle.

A horse always gets up on its fo

legs first and a cow directly oppos

Removing a Broody Heri.
There is always difficulty in remov¬

ing a broody hen, and unless much
cärö ls taken sho will leave the nest
ShO ought to bo mrived In a very low
box or basket, with plenty of soft
straw to keep her warm. Put false
eggs into the basket, and cover her
over with a heavy cloth, to keep the
light out. If she intends to sit she
will, when the basket ls uncovered
carefully by night-no lamp or lan¬
tern--show unmlstablo signs when you
happen around next day. If ahe does
not moan business she will leave her

eggs. If she shows a disposition to
romain on the nest leave her on the
dumb eggs (artificial ones if you have
them) for a day or two, and then put
good ones under her, keeping her well
covered with a heavy cloth till she
thoroughly takes to the nest;

Age of a Fowl.
Tho appearance of the legs Is often

the readiest guide. A rough, scaly
condition is a sign of age. The whole
body of an old fowl appears more

heavy and mature, and there is an oid¬
or look about the face and head read¬

ily detected by the expert. In males
tho length of the spur shows the ago
quite closely. Some poultrymen judge
by the plumage. Lift "up the wing and
push aside the feathers of thc sides,
when in the case of a young hen you
will find a long down, light, clcse and
arranged regularly between the other
feathers which cover these parts of
the body. Through the skin, which is
of a delicate rosy tissue, thc small
blue veins will be apparent. In a

hen over a year old the down and the
veins will have disappeared, and the
skin be dull white and dry, less smooth
and slightly rough and mealy in ap¬
pearance.-Tho Cultivator.

A Good Crop to Raise.
Popcorn is a good crop to raise, es¬

pecially if the grower is able to keep
it a season or two ih case of low prie¬
ta. Only tho white varieties are suit-
Able for market, as most of the corn

goes into popcorn balls, and thc near¬

er white these arc thc better. The
brand of colored varieties is sure to
spoil the effect and sale of the popped
article. In culture some readily avail¬
able fertilizer should be planted with
the seed, as the young plants are not
so sturdy as the sprouts of ether corn.

lu every wa; sweet and bright.

s Commercial Bean Growing.
Bulletin No. 210 cf the Cornell ex¬

periment station deaJs witn "Commer¬

cial Bean Growing in New York."
Thc history of commercial bean

growing shows that it had its begin¬
ing in that state, nearly a century

ago. as stated in Bulletin 210 of tho

Cornell station, and statistics show

that In 1890 New York, next to Michi¬

gan, had the largest acreage of beans

under cultivation of any state in the

Union, its acreage at that time being

129,298.
Tire bulletin points out that beans

axe partial to limestone soils, and soil

should be In a good state cf fertility.
Beans do best on inverted clover sod,
and usually get that place in the rota¬

tion, clover, beans and wheat making

a good rotation.
Early plowing shculd bc practiced

and followed by frequent harrowings
for five or cix weeks before the beans

are planted. By this treatment large

amounts of moisture are held in the

soil and made available for use by tht

plants later in the soasen.

Plan^ in drills; distance betweei

drills should be from 29 to 32 inches

A common grain drill may be used foi

small varieties, stopping the tube!

that are not needed. Cultivatioi
should begin early with bean cultive
tors. Bean harvesters are employe*
to cut the beans, leaving them in rowî

which are put into bunches and drie

by frequent turning. When dried the

are stored in barns and threshed a

convenience.
Commercial bean-growing, owing t

the attacks of the bean weevil, is coi

fined to the northern border of th

United States and a portion of Cal

fcrnia. The small white beans glv
as a rule, best results. Bean straw

found to bo a valuable feed for she(

and dairy cows.

Cuttings and Spraying.
Pruning is the secret of successf

shrub growing, and in nearly every

cality can be found a fair assortme

of shrubs and plants whose own«

would bo perfectly willing to gi
-y the cuttings of each prunin
auu cuttings of such desirable shru

as might not be found In the neb
borhood could easily be procured fn

a nursery for a few cents. I know

young man who has several acres

fine shrubbery, nearly all of which

raised from cuttings procured in

neighborhood. What would have c

him several hundred dollars at a ri

sery only cost him a few days' la

and some years of waiting. I hi

propagated thousands of willows, p

lars, hydrangeas, althcas, roses, s

ears and other trees and shrubs
lost less than 5 percent of the

tings. Outside of the saving, then

a fascination in raising one's (

shrubbery, and if desirable one

easily make it a source of no incon

erablo profit. I know small, farn

who add a hundred dollars or n

each year to their income by grov

a small assortment of plants for 1

trado. Practical horticulturists
becoming more and more con *Ii

tfcc* timely spraying will greatly
duce, If not entirely exterminate,
injurious Insects and fungi that 1

devastated fruits" for many roars.
Wherever practicable, combined ffUfV
glcldes and Insecticides are recom¬
mended, because of a saving of time,
a less liability of Injuring foliage;
greater elilclency in some cases, and a

precautlonfiiry measure In ethers. This
spraying Should commence very carly
In the seasôh bôforê the fungi appears.
If wo walt until their sßöret) have ger¬
minated it will be too late. The only
sure method is to commence spraying
just as soon as the buds commence
swelling In the spring. The fungi¬
cides can prevent gorminatlon by de¬
stroying the spores or germg beforo
they have sent forth roots of fi>yceIi->
um, but they cannot destroy the fun¬
gus when lt has once commenced
growth. If the season prove dry and
hot it may not be necessary to spray
as many times as in a wet season, but
fruit growers may as well make up-
their minds that they must reckon on
tho cost of spraying as among the in¬
evitable expenses of successful fruit
growing, fortunately, however, it ls
an expense that is only a profit In dis¬
guise, for tho direct advantage derived
from spraying orchards often exceeds
$20 per acre, and for vineyards is
much more. The fruit crop of the
country would bc enhanced matiy tnlb
lion dollars annually if the practice
wore generally followed.-Frank H.
Sweet in Agricultural Epitomist,

Soiling and Pasturing.
During an interesting experiment in

Germany, which extended through 14
years-seven of pasturing and seven
of soiling-during the first seven years
from 40 to 70 cows were pastured each
j car, and a separate account was kept
with each cow. The lowest average
per cow was 1385 quarts during the
third year of thc experiment, when 70
cows were kept and the highest, 1941
quarts, during tho seventh year, when
40 cows were pastured, and the great¬
est quantity given by one cow waa

2933 quarts, the average increase dur¬
ing tho last fcur years being from 1400
to 1941 quarts. The average per cow
for the whole seven years of pasturing
was 15S3 quarts. In the soiling exper¬
iment 29 to 38 cows were kept, and
thc lowest average per cow was 2930
quarts, in the third year of the soiling
experiment, when 38 cows were kept,
and the highest average per cow was

4000, during the seventh year, with 35
cowa. The highest quantity given by
one cow was 5110 quarts. The aver¬
age per cow for the whole seven years
of soiling was 3442 quarts. The yield
of the samo cow is also compared for
different years. One of tho cows gave
during the first year 3C36 quarts, dur-

in addition to the succulent food, pro¬

duced a steady Icrease in milk.-Phil¬
adelphia Record.

How Apple Trees Are Fed.

The apple tree may be separated In¬

to leaves, wood and fruit. The aver¬

age yield of a good apple orchard i«

two hundred bushels to the acre every

year of its lifo. We find that the ap¬

ples will remove in a year thirteen

pounds of nitrogen, enly one pound ol

phosphoric acid and 19 pounds of pot¬
ash. Figured at the value of commer¬

cial fertilizers, 15 cents a pound, I

find that the apples remove $2.45
worth of fertility. The figures givon
in the Cornell bulletin were cn a 20-

year estimate, and they figured that

the production ot' leaves increased as

thc tree grew older. I estimate that

from one year up to 13 lt would re¬

move one-twentieth and have added
five years and divided by 25, and got
an annual yield of 19 pounds of nitro¬

gen, 5.2 pounds of phosphoric acid
and 18.4 pounds of potash removed
each year in the leaves. I need not

say very much to you about these

leaves, but you can see that you can

help to prevent your soil from deterl
orating by getting the leaves into the

ground rather than by piling them m
and burning them.

The, trees and leaves draw nitro

gen, phosphoric acid and potas!
enough to make the total value bi

$9.01 per acre per year of average re

moval of fertility of an apple ero]

growing 30 years, I have compared tba

with corn: Corn removed $9.20, pr:
vided you could grow 50 bushels to th

acre; but if you count in the corn foe

der as being removed, lt would ri

move $10.68 in addition, and, addin
the two, it gives up $19.88 an a^n

with $9.01 on the apple crop. So yo

can see that the apples are about ha

as hard on the soil as corn. Estima
ing these maximum yields, which ai

what we want to get at in our farr

lng, In order to see what we miss,
have taken the fertility in the varioi
soils. I have classified the soils ai

I have taken the average of all
them. I find in the first foot of av<

age soil 35.4C6 pounds an aero of i

trogen, 5176 of phosphoric acid ai

48,181 pounds of potash. That mea

that such a soil ought to produce £

pies at the rate stated for 133 yes
before they would exhaust the nit

gen in the first fcot. TherC Is enou

phosphoric acid to last 528 years, a

enough potash to last 143 years.
This table shows that when an ap:

orchard plays out at the end of
or 30 years lt certainly ls not piny!
out because lt has exhausted the 1

tillty di the sell, but because lt has

hausted the mineral eleme
of the soil. By faulty metfo
of cultivation we may exhaust
nitrogen a great deal faster than fi

will take it out. In growing whea
is posslbie to remove eight times fi

the soil, by our methods of tilh
as much as the wheat takes ay

You divide those figures by eight,
you find that you are getting di

toward the limit cf unproductiven
That is faulty tillage. By adding
nure you correct that. When an

pie orchard fails to produce, it is

because lt has exhausted the fert
of the eoll.-Prof. J. W. Clothie
American Cultivator.

¡CLEVER STEVEDORING.
I -'-

PROPER LOADING OF SHIP3
HELPS fO WIN RECORDS.

Wonderful Work of the Màr? Who
Stows Into the Spacious Hold of ari

ôceâri Leviathan the Tons of

Freight That Makes Up the Cargo.
036 di tho things about which tho

'average océafî iPavolrr knows little or

oothlng is the -wonderful work of the
stevedore, the man who stows \nla the
spacious, hold of a leviathan the thouin
Sands upon thousands of boxes and
bftrreis and bag« and crates and pack¬
ages that go td make up the 10,000 or

j 12,000 tons of freight of a modern
steamship. Frequently the stevedore
and his army of men hav<i been at

h work night and day to load the big v<fe*
sol and to have her start on the very
minute on her 3000 mile voyage
against storms and whatever else tho
gods choose to send Into the race. But,
little as the passengers waving hand¬
kerchiefs over the rall may know
about the loading ot* their steamer, the
work is as important aa it is interest¬
ing.
From the moment the last piece of

merchandise has been hoisted out of a
hold tho work of making this ready for
tho new cargo ia l>egun. Men with fire
hose throwing water ender high pres¬
sure are sent below, and with (hem go
gangs of broom men, who are to clean
and scour every part of the big com¬

partment, to get lt ready for thc dell-

cate^nd often perishable freight about
to be stowed. Standing at one of the
mouths of Ihtwe holds and gazing Into
tho dusky depths below seems like
standing on thc brink of a hundred
foot precipice. In reality^ the depth is
not so great, being accentuated by the
darkness of tho pit. But in many of
the big ocean liners a line long enough
to roach from the roof of a three-story
tenement to the sidewalk could be
dropped and stretched from thc edge
of the hatchway without touching the
lowest flooring in the compartment. A
ton of merchandise stowed in this vast
space looks lost, something like a spar¬
row on a telegraph pole. In fact, thous¬
ands of tons will have to bc swallowed
by the hatchways before the hold will
be full, as it should be to give proper
balance to tho ship.
With thc cleaning of thc ship the

wagon teams begin to appear on thc
piers, and while these are unloading in
a steady parade of vehicles on the wat¬
er side of the steamship dozens of
sillier vessels arc moored ready to

disgorge their loads into the monster
«ll. n. .?

stowed in the very bottom of the hull.

It is" shipped1 more toward the centre

of the vessel where it will ride easy

without, however, doing much to

steady the ship. In the case of passen¬

ger steamship:;, where stability is a^n
element and an asset to the owners of

the craft, as a rule the Heaviest cargo

is loaded furthest toward the keel of

the ship, where its weight, would count,

like so much ballast in preventing the

ship, from rolling. When a stevedore

provides this stability against rolling

he says that he "stiffens thc ship." lt

requires at least 1800 tons .to stiffen

a big moucrn ocean liner.

By far thc most, important, contriv¬

ance used in the loading of an ocean

steamer is thc grain elevator, tho tall,

houselike river skyscraper seen under

tow on the lower East and North riv¬

ers. As a monster of mechanical per¬

fection, and at the same time a labor¬

saving device, which has made its in¬

fluence felt in the very price of wheat,

the grain elevator, aside from its in¬

teresting connection with ocean steam¬

ers, is a wonderful contrivance. This

is towed alongside the steamer to tx

loaded, and at once begins to disgorge
a Niagara of wheat or grain into Un
hold of a vessel. A huge iron pipe
big enough for a man to crawl into, ii

directed down the hold, and out of 1

flows a two-foot stream of grain. Fron

1000 to 7000 bushels of grain are loadei

by the elevator every hour. From 12,

OOO to 18,000 bushels' are required t

fill the hold of a ship-and every fort

bushels cf grain are reckoned as

ton.
As the grain is turned into thc hoi

men are sent below with shovels t

"trim" thé cargo. That means th

grain must be shoveled or scooped inl

every nook and crevice and evenly di

tributed. Gazing into a hold at a gai

of "trimmers" in operation is lil

looking at men through a fog at daw

Chaff and dust fly so thickly that u:

less a beholder is used to the impui
ties he would choke himself coughin
A passenger vessel would carry frc

50,000 to 60,000 bushels of grain load
in this way. A freighter, built f

grain carrying, would readily ta

twice that amount and even more

While the grain elevator ls at wo

on one hold of the steamer, the c<

barges and the "canalera" are dra-

up to the tall side of the vessel a

made ready to give up their bia

shiny loads Intended for the bunk

and the batteries of boilers that \

gnaw into the supply at the rate

400 tons of coal a day. Thero is

special machinery used to load c

into a steamship. Every pound of I'

shoveled by hand into iron buck'

which are hoisted out of the bar

by means of block and tackle
steam winches and dumped into

shaped pockets opening like a fur

out of. the side of the vessel. C

dumped, the cargo is stored by ga

of coalheavers on the inside of the Í

where the heaps of coal are piled hi

er and higher until thc piles seem

surplus moifhds at the mouth of

mine. Time was when coal waa lot

"over all," the same as other ca

But the loading Into tie sides of

vessels much of the dust and grime
cldental to coaling ship Is avoided
though even In a few modern steal

the old "over all" method is still i

But the loading of the bullly c

id the least troublesome to the si

dore. There are the perishable goods
and what might be termed "sensitive"
merchandise, which must be consid¬
ered. For instance, apples and cheese
and butter would spoil if loaded near
the engine room, where tno odor of
machine oil is In the atmosphere.
Nothing is quir.ker ti absorb unpala¬
table flavors than butter, apples, and
cheese. Before a steamer was three
days out none except an Eskimo could
enjoy eatables stored near tho ma¬

chinery.
Cured provisions must be loaded ns

far forward aiul as far aft in a hold as

te possible. The heat generated in tho
seá/ed hold of a vessel after the
hatches /iftv« been down four or five
days is something astounding. Tho
coolest places, therefore must be sot
anide for the most perishable portions
Ot Hie cargo. All these characteristics
(>f merch/in'Mso the stevedore must
khaw and take into consideration.
When /dabing sack flour, he must re¬

member that he 1« not to pile a heap of
smoked hams alongside unless he
would have the flour smell and taste of
its neighbor and become utterly unfit
for market.
Even at that the work of loading a

fctepmer would be child's play to a man

Who understands his business. But
when he Coally "pots it." is when there
Is unforeseen tfelay in a consignment
of freight which ewes alongside sev¬

eral hours behind expectations. Half a

dozen barges loaded with hay, for in-
nfance, may be half a day lat? in com¬

ing down thc river. Then it means
work overtime, night and day, and
double or triple or quadruple the num¬

ber of gangs of 'longshoreir.en, and
never mind thc added expense.-New
York Times.

THEORY OF GOOD CLOTHES.

All Perçons Do Not V/ear Them for
Ostcntiouß Display.

When Dr. II. J. Davenport, professor
of political economy in the University
of Chicago, makes the statement that
people do not wear beautiful clothe*
because they ere beautiful or artistic,
but simply for thc sake of making
ostentatious display, he Is, of course,
talking nonsense. The professor did
not stop at condemnation of the peo¬
ple who wear beautiful doMies, but
went, on to denounce those who ride
In highly colored automobiles, the
Salvation Army on account of its uni¬
form, and everything in t..e nature of
what he calls display.
The average citizen knows enough

to discriminate between those who
seek rtlsniov »- ..

VUIM IlldJV*! It jr Ul pulpit ttl« IU11U »J1

beautiful things and like to be sur¬

rounded with beautiful things, whether

they number beautiful things among

their possessions or not. It would bc

as reasonable to say that people keep
themselves clean and neat for the sake

of making ostentatious display as tu

say that they dress in the best they
can command for that reason.

That there ts,, always has been, and

always will be vanlty'in this world,
nobody will deny, but it is far from

being the truth that people In general
wear nice clothes, buy handsome furni¬

ture or surround themselves with

beautiful and artistic things from sheer

vanity. Prof. Davenport forgets that

there ls such a thing as the esthetic
sense, and that in proportion as it Í3

developed in men or women do we find

them lo be advanced in all the Ideals

that make for thc highest, intelligence
and culture.-Chicago Inter Ocean.

Interested in Finance.
A well-known member of Parliament

was approached by a reputable look¬

ing man, who said, with a deferential
but not servile manner:
"Excuse me, sir, but aro you not

Mr. Blank, M. P.?"
"I am," spid tho member with affa¬

ble dignity.
"I believe that you are well informée'

on all financial questions?"
"My friends in tho House and pres!

arc kiiul enough to say sc."
"You have given much attention t<

tho subject. I think?"
"More than to anything else."
"And no doubt you could give a sal

isfactory answer to almost any queï

lion I might ask."
The member saw that he was bein

"interviewed," and wished to sa

something that would look well 1

print.
"Perhaps I could," ho answered.
"Well, I have a question in financ

that I would be greatly pleased if ye

would answer to my satisfaction."
"Very good, what is it?"
"Will you lend me five bob for

day or two? I'm stony broke."
The member produced the silver.

"He could have had four times th

amount," said Mr. Blank, when te

ing the story, "I was so completely I

ken aback."-Tit-Bits.
Crow and Hare Fight.

Thc unusual sight of a fight betwe

a hare and a "hoody" crow was w

nossed by a gamekeeper in a field

Whitmuirhall, Selkirk, the other d¡

The crow made attempts to make

with a small leveret, but. at each s

ceedlng rush the hare charged in a \

orous fashion. The fight for the 1

crct lasted about 10 minutes, wi

the crow got his intended prey in

beak and lifted it up about 40 ft

The weight seemed too much to

borne off on the wing, and thc levi

had to be dropped, when tho fight
sumed. So intent was the usually \

crow on getting the leveret that

held on till the keeper got within s

and killed the voracious bird.-W

minster Gazette.

Hie Bad Attack.

When a young man gets rid of

idea that he can write poetry he

a bad attack of going In for a pu

career.-New York P
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ly overhead, and discharged a vast j

number of gorgeoiis-huod butterflies, £

locusts and small birds that fell upon ,

and completely covered the deck. ,

The red rain which a year or so

j sinco excited so much curiosity In

southern and, central Eurolie was due,

so scientists tell us. to the powdered
Rand of the Sahara being borne arma.?

th<» Mediterranean by a sirocco- It is

by no moans an uncommon phenom¬
enon, and from the earliest times,

when it was considered to portend dis¬

aster, has frequently boen observed.
Such rain is, however, attributable

to other causes than tho above, as

when, in the seventeenth century, the

citizens of Aix-la-Chapelle we're terri¬
fied to bohold ono morning the streets

nt their town sprinkled, apparently
with blood.' The walls of one church
were entirely covered, and fear waa

rapidly ribing to panic when an ob¬

servant naturalist opportunely traced
the cause to an immense swarm of but-

terfles, that in changing from the pu¬

pae to the perfect insects had left be¬

hind them a erikson stain.
Another m?terological anomaly,

which doubtless nowadays would1 at

once receive a feasible solution, was

an acorn storm which visited Morlaix,
a small town In Brittany, in 1729. Rain,

which had been threatening all the

morning, began to fall about 2 o'clock
with unexpected severity, accompan¬

ied hy a perfect fusilado .if acorns,

which came with such force as to

break the windows and in some cases

to wound the passers-by.
Fiugs have more than once descend-

pd from the skies. The Leeds Mer¬

cury for June, 1S44, reports such a

shower, when the Inhabitants of Selby

were surprised by the descent of a

multitude of those little reptiles
which they were able to catch in 1 i

hats as they carno down. They an

described as having been about th«

size of a horse-bean and of remarkàbh
sprightliness after their aerial flight

Many places on the continent cai

boast of having boen visited hy show

ors of toads, which have not only bee

observed in abundance upon th

ground, but ht.ve even been seen t

strike tho roofs of houses in their dei

cent and to bound thence into th

streets below. Such, too, aa hav

boon out in these storms have r

turned home liberally besprinkled wit

minute specimens of these ungainl
reptiles.

In many parts of tho East fish-rc

has been often noticed, and Sir E. Te

nant relates that while driving oi

morning near Colombo he noticed i

exceedingly violent though parti
shower descend at a short distan

from him, and on gaining the spot
found the ground covered with smi

silver fishj about two inches In lengl

that were leaping about in all dlr*

tions.-Chicago Journal.

After January Ï. the Germ

government will prohibit the use

yellow and white sulphorus in

manufacture of matches. It is

lloved that neurosis caused by

workmen handling phosphorus
comes hereditary. Thc govornmei
report "on a safe and harmless j

cess of match manufacturo" prac

ally turns matchmaking into a f

eminent monopoly after the forego

date.
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[uicK step, even a cnange or attitude,
s enough to make Jilm start In terror

md send his right hand to hie revel-
rer and shoot some wholly InofPen-
dve -man or woman.
And once, one night when the Sul¬

tan was lying In bed, he summoned
bis chamberlain, Raghib Bey, In au¬

dience. Leaning over the bed to light
a cigarette, at the Sultan'B command,
he happened to make a movement
which sent his master Into paroxysms
of fear.
The Sultan imagined that his cham¬

berlain meant to jerangle him. Seiz¬

ing his wrists the terrified monarch
held them fast until his wild shrieks
brought the guards rushing to his aid.
The greatest terrors of Abdul Ham¬

id's life are darkness and silence.
TliG night ls far spent before he ever

retires to rest, knowing that the pen¬

alty of sleep ls haunting dreams and

terrifying nightmares.
From the instant when twilight sets

in until the sun rises, all Yildlz, from

the smallest rooms In the imperial
kiosk to the furthest confines of tho

great park, ls brilliantly Illuminated
with artificial lights that rival day¬
light.

Before he can sleep a soothing
voice must, read to him to calm his

nerves. This duty usually falls to the

lot of his foster-brother, Ismet Bey-
a little, ugly man, bearing such a re¬

semblance to-his sovereign that he ls

supposed often to Impersonate him on

state occasions.
Lulled at last to sleep by the music

of the band, the trampling of the

guards' feet and the crooning voice

of the reader, the Sultan passes a "few
moments of unconsciousness, only to

wake wfth a start from a terrifying
dream, and hastily to summon some

trusty councillor who will banish the

vague terrors that haunt his uneasy

mind, or to call his soothsayer to his

bedside to give the interpretation ol

his dream.
Thus, with fitful slumber, broken by

horrible dreams, from which he starts
shrieking in terror, the Saltan passes
the night watches until daylight comes

again.-Pearson Magazine.

' Athlete and His Stomach.

Probably the most important consid¬

eration for an athlete in training is

the condition of his stomach. The

quantity and quality of food and the

regularity cf moals and sleep are all

carefully watched, because lt ls nec¬

essary fot the stomach to be in per¬

fect running ooder If the athlete

would make th« most of his powers.
For this important organ affects the

nervous system as well as the mus¬

cles, and the nerves and head have

as much to do with winning a race as

the sinews. There ls danger In over¬

eating as there is î i lr ufllcleut nour*

ishment, the trainers say; because,

while the latter may weaken a man,

the former produces dullness and In¬

ertia. "A man with his stomach full,"
said trainer Hlrshburg, at Columbia
University, "hasn't tho clean, quick
nerve force that an athelte mast have

to got the most out of his muscles."
-Leslie's Weekly.

Few men are willing to attribute
their bad luck to their bad habits.


